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PRESTIGIO E COMFORT DI VITA
PRESTIGE AND LIFE COMFORT

4  E  X  P  E  R  I  E  N  C  E
Società specializzata nel noleggio a breve
e lungo termine di auto di alta gamma. Ha
sede ad Olbia ed opera in tutta Europa.

4  E  X  P  E  R  I  E  N  C  E
4 Experience is specialized in long-term
and short-term high-level car rental.
Its headquarters are in Olbia, operating
throughout whole Europe.
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STORIA DEL MARCHIO 
4Experience nasce attraverso una selezione di nomi più rappresentativi, volti a rendere 
all'istante l'anima dell'azienda. 4Experience: esperienza, dedizione, professionalità, 
eccellenza e qualità: sono questi gli aggettivi che ci contraddistinguono e che ogni 
anno ci fanno scegliere e confermare. 

BRAND HISTORY
4Experience is the outcome of a long selection of the most outstanding brands that 
utterly represent the company’s spirit.
Professionalism, quality, excellence, experience and dedication are the representative 
features that let us stand out and be the top choice of our customers.
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4experience è diventata negli ultimi anni un vero e proprio punto di riferimento volto a soddisfare le
esigenze di una clientela dinamica, per donarle diletto e utilità con servizi impeccabili e di qualità, che
consentono di far scoprire la magia e la bellezza di un'isola selvaggia ed affascinante come la Sardegna
meta ambita da tutta la popolazione mondiale.
La nostra flotta si compone di una intramontabile gamma di prestigiosissimi marchi conosciuti in tutto il
mondo quali Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati, Aston Martin, Bentley, Rolls-Royce, Porsche, BMW, Mercedes,
Land Rover, Audi. La filosofia aziendale consiste nell'offrire un servizio attento ai dettagli e alla clientela,
in quanto la soddisfazione di quest’ultima rappresenta il vero obiettivo del nostro lavoro, svolto sempre
con amore e passione. La nostra società di Car Renting è in grado di soddisfare ogni esigenza con
impeccabili servizi di alto profilo.
Il servizio di noleggio è disponibile 365 giorni l'anno, in Italia e in tutta Europa.

4Experience has become over the last few years an important landmark that offers high quality services
and satisfies the needs of dynamic customers, promoting the discovery of the enchanting beauty of a wild
and fascinating island like Sardinia, which is worldwide renowned as a touristic attraction.
We provide a wide and ever-updated range of the finest car models among the most prestigious world
brands like Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati, Aston Martin, Bentley, Rolls-Royce, Porsche, BMW, Mercedes, Land
Rover, Audi. The company ensures the provision of an accurate service for our customers, since their final
delight and satisfaction are our supreme goal. Our professionalism and high profile can meet any need.
The rental service is available in Italy and throughout Europe all year long.
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Besides the flawless car rental service, 4Experience offers wonderful tours around the amazing island
of Sardinia, which you can enjoy on board of the best super cars.
Sunshine, natural fragrances, amazing landscapes will be the frame of a viveur’s travel. Driving the
last Ferrari or Lamborghini model will be accompanied by a unique wine and food itinerary.
Everyday your Ferrari will wait for you, to leave again for a new amazing adventure.
When traveling with friends you'll get the exclusivity of trying different models, with the chance of
choosing between Ferrari and Lamborghini. There are many roads in the world we are bound to run,
in order to discover, learn, to be thrilled and remember. This is what we want. This is our path.
4Experience means passion for every single feeling and every single step.
4Experience: a little dream that became a great reality.

Oltre al puntuale servizio di car rental, 4Experience offre memorabili tour nella splendida Sardegna 
a bordo delle sue prestigiose super car. Paesaggi mozzafiato, sole e profumi saranno la cornice di 
un viaggio all'insegna del bel vivere.
Guidare l'ultimo modello della Ferrari o della Lamborghini sarà contornato da un percorso 
enogastronomico unico. Ogni giorno troverete la vostra Ferrari pronta ad accompagnarvi in questa 
avventura. Nel caso viaggiate in compagnia di amici, avrete l'opportunità esclusiva di provare 
modelli differenti, scegliendo tra Ferrari e Lamborghini. 
Sono tante le strade che percorriamo ogni giorno, e tante sono le strade del mondo che 
percorriamo per scoprire, imparare e provare infinite emozioni. Questo è ciò che vogliamo. 
Questo è il nostro cammino. 
4experience: la passione di ogni singolo gesto e di ogni singolo passo, che ci ha portati ad essere 
un piccolo sogno divenuto una grande realtà.
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4Experience è divenuta il simbolo dell’autonoleggio di lusso della Costa Smeralda,
avvalendosi di una capillare collaborazione professionale sul territorio ed a livello
internazionale, operando in sinergia con imprenditori locali ed aziende che amano
questa meravigliosa terra, al fine di raggiungere un unico obiettivo: la
soddisfazione totale del nostro cliente. Ogni aspetto della vostra vacanza è sotto
la nostra premurosa cura : noleggio auto (con optional del conducente),
ristorazione, charter di elicotteri e yacht, organizzazione di eventi, telefonia,
tesseramenti a club nautici di prestigio, sistemazioni immobiliari in ville di lusso, servizi
di centro estetico a domicilio, e tutto ciò che caratterizza una vacanza da sogno.

4Experience has become the symbol of car rentals around Costa Smeralda which
can count on a widespread professional cooperation on the territory and overseas,
working side by side with local companies who love their splendid homeland in order
to reach a shared goal: total satisfaction for our customers. Each aspect of your
vacation is under our careful management, which includes car rental (with choffeur
when required), restoration, yacht and helicopter rental, event organizing, deluxe
mobile services, prestigious yacht club registrations, top-rated villa rentals, beauty
services and everything that is the very source of a perfect vacation.
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What is 4experience

4experience is born to give you an alternative way of travel where, in addition to the sport car rental
service, you can also choose between exclusive hotels and restaurants, always assisted by our highly
professional staff.

Breathtaking landscapes, sun and mediterranean scents will be the perfect setting for a great
travel experience made of good way of living, last Lamborghini or Ferrari model drives and unique
gastronomic itineraries.

You can find your Ferrari always ready to go in this adventure!
If you travel with friends you will have the chance to try different models.

There are many roads we travel everyday and more are the ones we are trying to discover in order
to always give you new exciting experiences.
Passion in every single gesture and step that brought us to become a great reality: this is the
4experience way.

First Day
Meeting in Porto Cervo for the welcome briefing
where our Tour Director, an expert Ferrari driver, will
introduce our guests to the Ferrari world, clarifying
the finer details of the controls, explaining the
difference between the various models.

Departure Porto Cervo - Su Gologone
Driving along the exciting Costa Smeralda roads,
toward the Sardinia interland, in the heart of
Oliena, where born su Gologone Hotel, a beautiful
countryside relais surrounded by green, transformed,
into a romantic and welcoming retreat in the
Supramonte countryside, between vineyards and
centenaries olives where the air smells of myrtle and
rosemary.
The charm of this Resort is the unique blend of
suggestion and atmospheres, hospitality and
comfort, tastes and scents of good things of the
past. The elegant structure is furnished with antique
furniture and Sardinian textiles embellished by
painting and ceramics of important artists of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
The most known magazines, the most reliable guides,
delicated services, comments and opinions more
than gratifying about the structure (Michelin,
l’Epresso, Gambero Rosso, Veronelli, Accademia
Della Cucina).
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Arrival at the Hotel
Check-in with accommodation in Suite, a peritif with
taste of typical products at “Nido del Pane”.

Lunch
In the restaurant of the Hotel or, forwho wish, lunch
with the shepherds in the “Pinneta ”, Supramonte of
Oliena.

Afternoon
Excursion by jeep through the Supramonte of Oliena,
ora well deserved relax in the pool with spring water
or whirlpool where you can book massages and body
treatments with chocolate and myrtle, visit to the
“Botteghe D’arte”. In the eveningta ste of Wine
with local cheeses and cured meats in the Cantina.

Dinner
Sardinian Traditional in the beautiful room of Su
Gologone Restaurant dedicated to the Sardinian artist 
F. Ciusa.

After Dinner
Tasting of grappa flavored with herbs, in the charming
“Terrace of dreams”, accompanied by the local
Tenores.

Second Day
Transfer, with the possibility to change the car with
other partecipants, through the Algherese coast.
Departure over the State Route 129 with direction
Bosa-Alghero and then find themselves in the State
Road 292 after some km, a Coast panoramic
incomparable colors. A rarity Today that we take in
the beautiful city of Alghero (also known as “Barceloneta”
a small Barcelona, the city has preserved
the use of the Catalan language) , to stay in the
exclusive Villa Las Tronas Hotel.
Villa Las Tronas is a beautiful Hotel***** symbol of
Alghero,located in the Coral Coast, a spectacular
location on the beach. A quite and exclusive oasis,
on a private promontory. Once Kings of Italy’s
Home, that until the 40s choosed the Villa for their
Sardinian holidays, Villa Las Tronas keeps the
historical atmosphere of the a ristocratic “buen
retiro”, renewing the tradition and charm of the old
house.
Flangship to forget the frenzy of every day and
find their own balance bet ween the pleasure of
good food and the relaxing Spa intimacy, indoor
pool with sea water, also with view in the Mediterranean,
sauna, Turkish bath, Kneipppath, gym and
beauty are a.
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Arrival at the Hotel
Check-in with accommodation in Suite, welcome
a peritif.

Visit to the wineries Sella&Mosca, a company that
been a warded the “Winary of The Year”, the most
important recognition of the guide Wines 2013 in
Italy by Gambero Rosso.
The award is in addition to the assignment of the “3
GLASSES 2013 ” Gambero Rosso for the 13th time to
the Marquis of Villamarina Alghero DOC (2007) ,
Cabernet Sauvignon for purity, a warded also with
the Five Bunch of the guide Twothousand Wines of
the Italian Sommelier Association. One of the symbol
of Sella&Mosca is a wine that represent the original
expression of a wildland, able to compete with
great wine regions in the world.
Inside the big company structure Sella&Mosca you
can se e:
• The historic cellar of 1903 characterized by
evocative locations that until thes eventies were
used for wine-making process, now house of the
improvement barriques;
• The traditional ageing cellar with the old Slavonia
oak barrel s.
• The wine cellar for the Marquis of Villamarina
improvement in bottle.

The Museum of the company History with the
photographic evidences about the Necropolis of
Anghelu Ruju (from which it took its name the liqueur
wine Anghelu Ruju).

Finished the visit, back at the hotel for a jovial
refreshment at the Spa.

Dinner
The dinner is served by candlelight at the Hotel,
often accompanied by classical music performed
live, or in an informal way but equally delicious in
the panoramic terrace adjacent. The kitchen
reworks the traditional Mediterranean dishes
privileging lightness, simplicity, genuineness.

After Dinner
Romantic stroll in the charming town to dive in its
fascinating history and its perfumes.

Third Day
After breakfast, back to Porto Cervo with greeting
and a small gift by the staff.
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Included Services
• Overnight at Su Gologone Hotel*****.
 Accomodation in Suite, Lunch, Dinner and Breakfast
 Drinks are not included.

• Overnight “Villa Las Tronas”
 Accomodation in Suite, Dinner and Breakfast Drinks
 are not included.

• Transfer for you and your luggages with Mercedes
 V Class.

• Possibility to change car models.

• Parking service, car cleaning and refueling
 (fuel is not included).

• Everything is not expressly indicated is an extra
 service and then not included.

Car Deposit 15.000 Euro
On Request
Programs can be tailored, our company is very helpful to the customers’s
needs and therefore inclined to create alternatives routes or activities
(golf, yatch, cooking lessons, privates guided tours to historic and cultural
towns of Sardinia, helitax...)
The final prince will be communicated after the selection of the additional
programs.

Note
The availability of the Suite is subject to variations about the hotel
availability (based on their over-booking) so replaceables with other a
standard rooms or superior Suite (service not included).
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LEGACY & SUCCESS
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LUXURYCHARTER

T

Olbia - via Torino, 40 - Phone  +39 340 145 1 394
Milano - via Monte Napoleone, 8 - Phone +39 02 947 52 035
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Web:  www.4experience.it
Booking:  sales@4experience.it

Info:  info@4experience.it

4Experience.it
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